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THE FAA TARNISHES A NATIONAL PARK-FRIENDS OF
GATEWAY V. SLATER: THE SECOND CIRCUIT IGNORES
CONGRESSIONAL INTENT AND CONTRADICTS ITS
OWN HOLDING IN NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE
COUNCIL, INC. V. MARSH
ERWIN CABAN*
N 1999, THE Federal Aviation Administration ("FAA") au-
thorized installation of a Terminal Doppler Weather Radar
System ("Radar Tower") on federal land located at Floyd Ben-
nett Field, an air station situated within the Gateway National
Recreation Area ("Gateway").' In Friends of Gateway, petitioners
argued that the Gateway National Recreation Area Act of 19722
(the "Gateway Act") restricted the FAA from building the Radar
Tower on Gateway land at Floyd Bennett Field. The FAA dis-
puted that the Gateway Act did not limit the FAA's use of its own
land.4 Applying flawed reasoning, the Second Circuit held that
the Gateway Act did not prevent the FAA from installing the
Radar Tower at Floyd Bennett Field.5 The Second Circuit never
considered a crucial issue: whether the FAA properly acquired
the land, and, therefore, whether it had a right to use such land.
In 1972, Congress approved the creation of Gateway, a new
national seashore within the states of New York and New Jersey.6
Congress undertook this project after recognizing that the ma-
jority of United States national parks, seashores, and recreation
areas were located in distant parts of the country not typically
* Candidate for J.D., 2003, Southern Methodist University, School of Law;
B.A., 2000, University of Texas, San Antonio. The author wishes to thank his
wife, Monica, and his children, Kaitlin and Ethan, for their never ending supply
of love and patience.
See Friends of Gateway v. Slater, 257 F.3d 74, 75 (2d Cir. 2001).
2 16 U.S.C. § 460cc (1994).
3 Friends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 75 (citing 16 U.S.C. §§ 460cc to 460cc-4
(1972)).
4 Id.
5 Id. at 83.
6 See Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc. v. Marsh, 836 F.2d 87, 88 (2d Cir. 1987).
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accessible to the majority of the population.7 As an extension of
the national park system, Gateway became the first federal recre-
ation park located within an urban development, providing
26,172 acres of priceless land and water to over 20 million peo-
ple within two hours of travel time.' This national recreation
park offers millions of people the only opportunity they might
ever have to visit truly significant wildlife sanctuaries, or enjoy
meaningful outdoor recreation and oceanfront beaches.9
House Report 92 supported the transfer of all federal lands
within Gateway to the Secretary of the Interior.' ° The military,
however, was still using some of the land included in the trans-
fer.I I Congress, made it clear they would not interfere with the
military's use of such property as long as the lands were "reason-
ably required to fulfill the mission assigned to them."'12 The Sec-
retary of the Interior would allow the military to continue using
essential land "subject to the terms agreed upon between him
and the head of the agency previously having jurisdiction over
the property."'" If any of the military controlled land was suita-
ble for recreation and was not needed by the controlling agency,
then the land "should be developed and opened to the public as
soon as is reasonably possible."' 4 The Secretary of the Interior
was not to permit any "expansion or installation of new facili-
ties," unless such facility was "essential to the national interest."'5
All military controlled lands would be transferred to the Depart-
ment of the Interior once they were "no longer needed for
Coast Guard or Defense purposes."' 6
Floyd Bennett Field is located within the former Naval Air Sta-
tion, Brooklyn, New York.'7 The Department of Defense (the
"DOD") decided to inactivate the Air Station by March 1970.18
The DOD allowed the Department of the Navy to retain control
7 H.R. REP. No. 92-1392 (1972), reprinted in 1972 U.S.C.C.A.N. 4882, 4883-84.
8 Id. at 4884.
9 See id. at 4883-84.
l0 Congress recognized the existence of federal lands being used for military
purposes within Gateway. However, Congress provided that "title to all Federal
lands within the recreation area shall be transferred to the Secretary of the Inte-






i Id. at 4896.
17 Id. at 4904.
18 Id.
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of 96 acres of land on which a Naval Air Reserve Training
Center and other military facilities were located.19 Another 107
acres were transferred to the United States Coast Guard, which
conducted air-sea rescue operations in the area. 0 Since 1967
the Coast Guard has been under the authority of the Depart-
ment of Transportation ("DOT"). 2 Once the Naval Air Station
was inactivated, the Coast Guard facility remained operational
under DOT jurisdiction.22 In 1997, the DOT reassigned 1.8
acres of Coast Guard land to the FAA, an agency also under
DOT control. 23 The FAA decided to use these 1.8 acres as the
site for the proposed Radar Tower.24
Friends of Gateway petitioned the Second Circuit to review a
FAA order approving construction of the Radar Tower at Floyd
Bennett Field.25 Friends of Gateway argued that the FAA's order
to erect the Radar Tower was a violation of 16 U.S.C. § 460cc-
2 (e), providing:
The authority of the Secretary of Transportation to maintain and
operate existing airway facilities and to install necessary new facil-
ities within the recreation area shall be exercised in accordance
with plans which are mutually acceptable to the Secretary of the
Interior and the Secretary of Transportation and which are con-
sistent with both the purpose of this subchapter and the purpose
of existing statutes dealing with the establishment, maintenance,
and operation of airway facilities: Provided, That nothing in this
section shall authorize the expansion of airport runways into Ja-
maica Bay or air facilities at Floyd Bennett Field. 26
19 Id. at 4904-05.
20 Id. at 4905.
21 Friends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 75.
22 Id.
23 Id.
24 Id. at 76.
25 The United States Court of Appeals has exclusive jurisdiction over an FAA
decision in an order issued by the Secretary of Transportation if the person filing
the petition has a substantial interest in the order. 49 U.S.C. § 46110(a) (1994).
The interested person must reside or have a principal place of business within
the Circuit where the claim arises. The statute of limitations for such petition is
60 days from issuing of the order. The Court may affirm, amend, modify, or set
aside any part of the order. Id. The Court accepted jurisdiction after reviewing
petitioners' allegations of standing: petitioners repeatedly used areas affected by
construction of the Radar Tower; use would be affected by the construction of
the Radar Tower; and petitioners had a concern in preserving their use of the
land. Friends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 78.
26 16 U.S.C. § 460cc-2(e) (1994).
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The court agreed that the land claimed by the FAA was within
the physical boundaries established by 16 U.S.C. § 460cc.2 v The
court, however, concluded that the Department of the Interior
had not yet acquired control over this land in accordance with
16 U.S.C. § 460cc-i. 21 Judge Fred Parker, writing for a 2-1 ma-
jority, stated that the lands in question were not under adminis-
trative control of the Department of Interior, and, therefore,
"§ 460cc-2 does not apply to [the FAA's] use of that property. 29
The court also relies on the differences between the Gateway
Act and the Golden Gate National Recreation Area Act of 197230
(the "Golden Gate Act") to reach its decision." The court ex-
plains that the Golden Gate Act expressly "provided
for.. .automatic transfer of most federal lands within the bound-
aries of Golden Gate. '-3 2 House Report 1391 states that under
the Golden Gate Act:
Federal title to all of these lands would shift to the administrativejurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, but he is required to
permit the continued use and occupancy of those areas which
are essential to the national defense as long as necessary. This
action will assure the availability of non-essential military hold-
ings for public use and enjoyment and will guarantee their pres-
ervation in their present relatively natural condition. 33
According to the court, the Golden Gate Act automatically
transferred jurisdiction to the Secretary of the Interior, whereas
the Gateway Act did not. 4 On the contrary, closer examination
of the Golden Gate Hearing Reports and the Gateway Hearing
Reports shows that Congress intended to transfer administrative
jurisdiction of Gateway to the Secretary of the Interior in the
27 This section establishes the composition and physical boundaries of the en-
tire recreation area. The Jamaica Bay Unit comprises "all [lands] in Jamaica Bay,
Floyd Bennett Field, the lands... between highway route 27A and Jamaica Bay,
and the area ofJamaica Bay up to the shoreline ofJohn F. Kennedy International
Airport." 16 U.S.C. § 460cc (1994).
28 The court explained that the land in question was within the "boundaries"
of Gateway but had not been acquired by the Department of the Interior as pre-
scribed by 16 U.S.C. §§ 460cc-1 (a) to 460cc-1 (b). This land was, therefore, not
"part" of Gateway and "not subject to 'administration' pursuant to § 460cc-2."
Friends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 80 (citing 16 U.S.C. §§ 460cc-1(a) to 460cc-1 (b)
(1994)).
29 Friends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 80.
Io 16 U.S.C. § 460bb (1994).
31 Friends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 80.
32 Id.
'I', H.R. REP. No. 92-1391 (1972), reprinted in 1972 U.S.C.C.A.N. 4850, 4857.
34 Fiends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 80.
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same way as it transferred administrative jurisdiction of Golden
Gate Park. 5 Gateway land under federal agency control is,
therefore, part of the recreation area, even if not under the di-
rect administrative control of the Secretary of the Interior. The
DOT is restricted to using this land consistently with the pur-
pose of the Gateway Act.- Any new facilities are to be approved
first by the Secretary of the Interior concurrently with the Secre-
tary of Transportation; furthermore, neither Secretary can ap-
prove the expansion of air facilities into this land, as it is not
consistent with preservation of the land's natural state.
The court also relies on Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
v. Marsh 8 to explain that the Gateway Act "imposes no limita-
tions on the [Department of Transportation's] intervening use
of its own property."39 In Marsh, the Court correctly allowed the
assignment of Gateway land from the Unites States Army to the
United States Navy without approval from the Secretary of the
Interior.4" The House Committee on Interior and Insular Af-
fairs proposed the original Gateway Act.4 It provided the Secre-
tary of the Interior with sweeping control over Gateway land.42
The Secretary of the Interior would receive immediate assign-
ment of all Gateway land "subject to the continuation of such
existing uses as may be permitted by the Secretary for such rea-
sonable periods as may be agreed upon with the head of the
agency formerly having jurisdiction over the property."4 The
provision was inconsistent with House Armed Services Commit-
tee authority to assign property within the several departments
under control of the Department of Defense.44 All United
States military branches are under the control of the Depart-
ment of Defense due to the need for close coordination of air,
land, and sea forces.4' The Armed Forces Committee requested
35 Congress will not interfere with the existing use of recreation area land
under military control as long as it is needed to fulfill a present military mission,
however, "title to all Federal lands within the recreation area shall be transferred
to the Secretary of the Interior." 1972 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 4889.
36 16 U.S.C. § 460cc-2(e).
37 Id.
38 Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc. v. Marsh, 836 F.2d 87 (2d Cir. 1987).
39 Friends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 79-83.
40 See Marsh, 836 F.2d at 90-91.




45 Id. at 89.
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that any land should be considered of excess to the military, and
therefore assignable to the control of the Department of Inte-
rior only when no branch of the Armed Forces had any essential
use for the land.4" Consequently, Congress inserted § 460cc-
1(b) as an amendment.47 Section 460cc-1 (b) requires Depart-
ment of Defense approval before any federal land under its con-
trol can revert back to the Department of the Interior.48
In Friends of Gateway there is no such need for close coordina-
tion between branches of the Armed Forces. In 1936, the De-
partment of the Navy established the Coast Guard and kept it
under Navy jurisdiction."9 In 1967, the Coast Guard was reas-
signed to the Department of Transportation.5 " By 1998, the De-
partment of Transportation assigned all but 1.8 acres of the
Coast Guard land to the Department of the Interior.5" The 1.8
acres were assigned to the FAA.12 It is questionable that the
DOT had authority to assign any land to the FAA. This land was
to remain under DOT control as long as "[it was] reasonably
required to fulfill the mission assigned to them. '53 The Secre-
tary of the Interior would allow the Coast Guard to use the land
"subject to the terms agreed upon between him and the head of
the agency previously having jurisdiction over the property. 54 If
any of the Coast Guard land was suitable for recreation and was
not needed by the controlling agency, then the land "should be
developed and opened to the public as soon as is reasonably
possible. 5 5 The Secretary of the Interior was not to permit any
"expansion or installation of new facilities" unless such facility
was "essential to the national interest. '5' The land in question
was to revert to the Department of the Interior the moment the
Coast Guard Air Station ceased to use it for its intended mission.
46 "[Wihenever any special service of the Department of Defense no longer
has use for an area, then it is offered to another service in the Defense first." Id.
at 90-91.
47 "With the concurrence of the agency having custody thereof, any Federal
property within the boundaries of the recreation area may be transferred, with-
out consideration, to the administrative jurisdiction of the Secretary for adminis-
tration as a part of the recreation area." 16 U.S.C. § 460cc-1(b) (1994).
48 Id.
49 Friends of Gateway, 257 F.3d at 75.
50 Id.
5 Id. at 75-76.
52 Id.
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The FAA was not properly assigned this land, and therefore the
Radar Tower cannot be built without violating the Gateway Act.
The DOT violated the Gateway Act by transferring excess land
to the FAA without concurrent approval from the Secretary of
the Interior. The FAA was required to seek DOI approval
before installing any new facilities within Gateway land. Build-
ing a Radar Tower on recreation land is not consistent with the
established purpose of Gateway. Even with DOT and DOI ap-
proval, it is questionable that the FAA could install a Radar
Tower in Gateway land. The proviso in § 460cc-2 (e) clearly pro-
hibits expansion of air facilities into Floyd Bennett Field.5"
If followed by other Circuits, the Friends of Gateway decision
could potentially harm numerous United States national parks.
The legislative history behind the creation of Gateway and
Golden Gate National Recreation Areas shows intent to create
natural recreation environments for the population to enjoy
without encroachment from any type of federal agency develop-
ment. Allowing the FAA to build the Radar Tower sets the stage
for more land intrusion by agencies presently controlling land
situated within national recreation areas. Federal agencies such
as the FAA will be able to prevent this land from being used for
its designated purpose. If the DOT finds that one of its agencies
no longer has a need for land, all it has to do is look for another
one of its agencies to use it for one of its objectives. Such land,
consequently, might never return to the people.
57 An air facility may fall under the definition of "air navigation facility." It can
be defined similarly as "a facility used... in aid of air navigation, includ-
ing... apparatus or equipment for distributing weather information." Friends of
Gateway, 257 F.3d at 88 (Cardamone, J., dissenting) (citing 49 U.S.C.
§ 40102(a) (4) (1994)); see also 16 U.S.C. § 460cc-2(e).
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